Message to visiting teams:
Hello ____________!!
I am ____________, the Team Manager/Coach of the Storm King Bu__/Gu__ team. We are
excited to host your team on Saturday/Sunday, _______________.
Our game will be played on the grass fields at Albert Haller Play Field/Agnew Fields at ________
AM/PM.
 Albert Haller Playfields at Carrie Blake Park is at the end of North Blake Avenue in
Sequim, WA.
 Agnew Fields are located at 1240 North Barr Road; Port Angeles, WA 98362
Our home jersey color is white and away is navy blue.
Also, as a heads up, our referees have been trained and generally follow to the rules to the
letter in regards to FIFA Laws of play. Specific items that not all clubs follow include: FIFA Law
4 item numbers:
 #2. Compulsory equipment. The compulsory equipment of a player comprises the
following separate items: socks – tape or any material applied or worn externally must
be the same colour as that part of the sock it is applied to or covers
o Players will probably be asked to remove their shin guard holders to the inside
of their sock while playing on SK home fields IF they so not match their socks.
 #3. Colours: Undershirts must be the same colour as the main colour of the shirt
sleeve; undershorts/tights must be the same colour as the main colour of the shorts or
the lowest part of the shorts – players of the same team must wear the same colour
o Players will probably be asked to remove their under shirts/tights (except on
cold days) while playing on SK home fields IF they are not the same colour as
their jersey sleeve or shorts.
Please feel free to contact me with any additional questions! I can be reached via the following
information.
Sincerely,
XXXX
Email/Phone

